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“ Dear Unnikrishnan,
  we will miss you,
  your warm smiles and 
  positive attitude.”
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        Komalavally Nair - born in 1929

Amooma (My paternal grandmother) had lived her life like a queen all through 
the days she was fit. She was known for her kindness and helpful nature. 
After 2007, she lost her faith and her willpower was on a decline. Her alzheimers 
took over her and that affected her health. She could barely recognize any of us. 
Today (25th May 2020), while she left us at 6.40 pm, her face was peaceful. 
And that's what matters to us. She has left us with a rich heritage and was And that's what matters to us. She has left us with a rich heritage and was 
blessed to see 2 great grand sons. She will be fondly remembered as 
Komalachechi by everyone in Arookutty.

- Abhijeet & Vidhi Nair

 ”

 ”

“

“

  I had a lot in common with Unni. We both were silent operators ( Managers). 
     We managed our work and people, without shouting and  in a very friendly way.  
     Customers also felt confident, when we promised them something.  People 
     remembered our smiling face. 
     
     We both were keen on learning and climbing up the stairs ( We did not prefer 
     lift or there was no lift available).     lift or there was no lift available). There was no God father to hold our hands 
     other than God Himself and our hard work and confidence in our own ability.
     My son loved Unni and they had a very different relationship.

                                                                   - Pratap Nair

  Anyone who has dealt with Unnikrishnan has not forgotten him . 
     I shared this news with a couple of my friends in Delhi whom I 
     had met with him and they were as shocked as me. 

     I just wish it is a bad dream and tomorrow when I wake up 
     something like this has not happened . Our world in FEI has 
     changed forever. The world has lost a great human being and 
     we have lost a great colleague. Someone who has so humble ,      we have lost a great colleague. Someone who has so humble , 
     modest , a great team player and a good learner . He was learning 
     to become a great leader as well . He always spoke to people well . 

     Even the neighbours in Delhi where he must have lived for only 6 
     months or so were ready to do anything for his family because they 
     all knew he was such a great person. I am  going to miss him 
     around us and I am sure we all are going to miss him for sure . 

     May your soul Rest In Peace Unni .     May your soul Rest In Peace Unni .

     We will never forget you .

                           - Abhijeet Pratap Nair  

“ 
”



Unnikrishnan was born in a Govt Hosptal in Chelakkara, Trichur Dist, Kerala. 

We still remember his naming ceremony at an Ayyappa Temple in our village Kurumala. 
Sitting on the lap of his maternal uncle naming him “Unnikrishnan”. The name was our 
mother’s (Saraswati) choice, since the first chance taken by my dad for naming me “Manikandan”, 
his favourite deity. Our Dad’s name was Shankaranarayanan. 

He was the youngest in 5 children. He enjoyed the love and affection of 3 sisters (Usha, Geeta, Preeta)
and myself (Manikandan) third in ordeand myself (Manikandan) third in order.

Completed his schooling from Shree Moolam Thirunal High School, Chelakkara and completed BCom 
from Lyceum college, Chelakkara under Calicut University.

We lost our father due to heart attack in year 2000. I was staying with him then.

Post completion of his graduation, he came to Mumbai in pursuit of job where he stayed with me & our mother in Kalyan.
Started off with a Logistics firm, OOCL as import -export executive. Quickly he learned the tricks of the trade and grew up 
in the corporate ladder. Prior to joining FEI he was with Toll International.

He got married to Nisha on 15 November 2008. His daughterHe got married to Nisha on 15 November 2008. His daughter Ananya was born on 14/10/2009. The happy family 
was staying in Kalyan before shifting to Delhi in Feb’19 post joining FEI.

“Unni” as he was called by all, had hundreds of friends at our native and in Mumbai. He developed many new friends 
 in Delhi too, within a year’s time. It paid off on his last journey to Mumbai on 24th April’20 in an ambulance.

                                                                                                              Contributed by Manikandan CS (Unni’s Brother)
 

  

 



  Dear Abhijeet San
     Thank you for letting us know.

     I would like to express my condolences to 
     Mr. Unni San.

     It is with the deepest sorrow that I have heard 
     the news of the passing of him.

     Please let me send my deepest sympathies.     Please let me send my deepest sympathies.
     May he rest in peace.

     And may God bless you.

     In sincerest sympathies     

                          - Kazuhiro Watanabe
                             ( Japan Transcity )

                                  -   Marcelo Del Peloso 
                                          ( Axis shipping / 
                                          Hamsa Textiles ) 

  I cant believe!!!
     Very nice person!!!
     So young!!!
     Im very sad about Unni. 

“

    ”

 ” ”

”

“

“

 “

”

“

   Its really a shock for all of us, he was a 
      very nice and simple person. I have lost 
      one of my good friends.

                              - Naveen Sharma
                               ( Turner Cargo )

  Dear Abhijeet San
     I am deeply sorry to hear that. I was 
     quite shock when I heard that.
     
     He was great person who took care of 
     your Delhi office and we were 
     appreciated to his all kind.      appreciated to his all kind. We will 
     never forget about him..
     
     Please extend our deepest sympathy 
     to his family and all of people who loves 
     him so dearly.

                       -   Kenji Kawamura
                         (                          ( Trancy Thailand )
”

    Dear Abhijeet San
    
        I was very sad when I heard the information.
    
        Please accept my deepest condolences.
    
        In sincerest sympathies.        In sincerest sympathies.

                            -   Noriaki Terakami
                                    ( Japan Transcity )

“                                                                Very sad to hear that, my heartfelt condolences, 
                                                                   may his soul rest in peace…
                                                                   
                                                                   May god give strength to his family to bear the loss.

                                                                                             - Kanika Jaggi
                                                                                Secretary General
                                                                           ( Indo Spanish Chamber of Commerce )                                                                           ( Indo Spanish Chamber of Commerce )   



“ Unni Sir was a very helpful, soft spoke and supportive person. 
     He was the best boss ever in my professional carrier.
     May God rest his soul 

    - Kimmi Sagar, (Delhi) 
”

   “ Our Unni sir was soft-spoken, respectful & helpful person. 
            Always co-operative to everyone. He was a nice human 
            being, with a reflection of simplicity on his face. 

            - Subhash chander, (Delhi) 
”

“ Unnikrishnan Sir bahut ache aadmi the. Bhagwan 
     unki aatma ko shanti de. 
   
    - Arvind Singh, (Delhi)

 “ Unniji was a very simple and soft spoken person. 
      May his soul rest in peace. 

    - Rekha Chaudhary (Delhi)
””

  Unni sir was a very humble, intelligent , dedicated man 
    with a great perspective about life and a great vision.
    
    May his soul rest in peace. 

   - Gajraj Singh, (Delhi)

”

“

”
 “ उन्नीकृष्णन जी बहुत ही सरल स्वभाव के व्यक्ति थे। 
        - Shri Krishna, (Delhi)



“ Unnikrishnan we use to call him Unni . He joined us 
     1.5 years back but the first time we met  personally 
      was when he came to Mumbai to show his mother 
      to the doctor. A sober person with a charming smile 
      always…
     
     He used to always think  about everyone. He used      He used to always think  about everyone. He used 
     to care for his colleagues, their safety and  health  
     which makes him a true leader. 

     He was a great planner and a good branch manager.

     I was really shocked I was informed about his demise.

     I pray to God to give strength and courage to his family. 
     May his soul rest in peace. 

                                              - Smita Pillai (Corporate Office)  
                                                           

                                         

- KB Radhakrishnan (Chennai)  

“ I still can’t believe that our Unni is not with us…
    
     Though we had known each other for over a year,  
     we become close after the personal meeting during
     the Senior Managers Conference at Ahmedabad 
     wherein we had stayed together and discussed and 
     planned many things that we had to do togethe     planned many things that we had to do together.

     He was brilliant, down to earth and very friendly with 
     everyone and he used to take good care of his 
     colleagues. He will remain always in my heart and I 
     pray to God almighty to give strength to his family to 
     overcome this grief.

                        
”

 - Kumar Naidu (Mumbai)
   

“ The first time I met Unni was when he had come for the Logisys training in Mumbai. He came across as a simple, 
      knowledgeable person who understood systems and processes well.
      
      He brought a new sense of respect to the Deihi team. We could count 
      on him to make things happen and all the team members rallied around him.
      
      He would look after all the customers and anyone who came in touch with him, would always recall him fondl      He would look after all the customers and anyone who came in touch with him, would always recall him fondly.
      
      He was an avid learner and a good team player.
     
      I will miss Unni, and pray that his soul rests in peace…

”

”



”

”

“ We, FEI Family experienced a deep loss on April 23rd night of 
     2020.We lost Unnikrishnan, profoundly known as Unni.

      I befriended him when he joined the FEI family. He took in a very 
      tough and challenging job profile from his comfort zone of 
      Mumbai to move to Delhi which was a totally new market 
      for him..

      He overcame the initial hurdles and started contributing to the       He overcame the initial hurdles and started contributing to the 
      growth/development of the organization. He generously shared 
      his knowledge, his expertise and his skills and was eager to take
      up new challenges.

      Unni was a genuinely warm and wonderful individual and will be 
      missed greatly..

      Our hearts and prayers are with his wife and daughter in this most 
      di      difficult times. 
                                                                         
                                            
                                                                      

     

  -  Sheen Thomas 
 (International Division)

“ I had limited interaction with him though we met for the first time 
     during our Senior Managers meeting at Ahmedabad.  During my 
     limited tenure  I found him a soft spoken, humble , careful and 
     responsible person.
 
     It’s a shock to us, at his sudden demise.

     I pray to Lord Krishna to keep his soul rest in peace.       I pray to Lord Krishna to keep his soul rest in peace.  

                                              
                                         

 -  Mahesh Chokshi 
      (Ahmedabad)

“ Unni and I had very less interaction as he was been 
     sitting next to me at all india managers meet but he 
     was smiling and very silent by nature.
 
     May his soul rest in peace.

                              

                                 

- Vikrant Vakhare 
       (Mumbai)

WE AT FEI OFFER OUR HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES
Mr. Tukaram Kadam, father of Mr. Sushant Kadam of our Corporate office, passed
away on 15th May 2020. We pray that his soul rests in peace.

 “ I had very little interaction with Mr Unnikrishan 
      but what ever I had was great.

      Mr Unnikrishan and self  must have met a couple of 
      times once in Mumbai , the conference in Ahmedabad  
      and finally in Delhi, he was a man with great 
      determination  and grit , we have lost a great human 
      being and a honest employee , it will be a huge task to       being and a honest employee , it will be a huge task to 
      replace a person like him in Delhi.

                                
                                                

- Haresh Makwana 
      (Red Line) 
”

”“ Unni was humble and had good organizational skill. He was a 
     dedicated employee who took ownership for the work assigned 
     to him.

     His dedication was so deep that the pain in his body/mind/heart 
     was insignificant. 
 
     Let us Pray for the departed Soul and God bless his famil     Let us Pray for the departed Soul and God bless his family.

                                             

                                                 

-  Basanta Pradhan 
   (Corporate Office)

“ Heart felt condolences to Unni’s family, really shocking news. ”
                                             
                                                         

- Mansi Jani 
   (Mumbai)

”
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